Radical formation in single crystals of aromatic amines and radical transformation by light.
Single crystals of the four aromatic bioamine salts phenylethylamine hydrochloride, tyramine hydrochloride, tryptamine hydrochloride, and histamine dihydrochloride were grown in various states of deuteration. Free radicals were produced by exposure to X-rays between 77 and 300 K and investigated by electron spin resonance spectroscopy. Dissociation of atomic hydrogen from C beta of the aliphatic chain occurs in all compounds studied except tryptamine. However deamination as usually present in the analogous amino acids is not found. The C beta-radical is characterized by an anisotropic H alpha-splitting and two isotropic H beta-splittings. The latter splittings depend strongly on temperature in tyramine. In comparison to the analogous amino acids, radical formation in the aromatic residues is favoured. Among the seven different aromatic radicals found only one is identified in histamine but two in each of the three other bioamines. Two of these are characterized by hydrogen dissociation which occurs in phenylethylamine and tyramine. One hydrogen addition radical is found in each of the three compounds phenylethylamine, tyramine and histamine. In tryptamine two different addition radicals are detected. One of the two products can be converted into the other by visible light. The reverse process is induced by heat, thus permitting the switching of the radical site reversibly between two different structures.